I. INTRODUCTION
Australia's biodiversity continues to be threatened by losses of native vegetation (Australian State of the Environment Committee 2006) , especially in regions of intensive agricultural production. Since European settlement, one-third of Australia's woodlands, including 80% of southern temperate woodlands, have been cleared (Olsen et al. 2005) . In many agricultural areas the remaining native vegetation is highly fragmented. In these areas, traditional conservation strategies based on protection of intact landscapes as large individual reserves are difficult to apply (Moilanen et al. 2005) . Further decline of biodiversity could be prevented and perhaps reversed by restoring native vegetation and rebuilding functioning landscapes (Thomson et al. 2009 ). The importance of landscape restoration is recognized in Australia's Biodiversity Conservation Strategy (Australian National Biodiversity Strategy Review Task Group 2010). Specifically, it states that by 2015, 100,000 ha (247,105 ac) of fragmented landscapes and aquatic systems should be restored to improve ecological connectivity.
This study is motivated by the need to support decision making by environmental managers and policy makers in Australia who are responsible for meeting or contributing to this restoration target. Their decision-making task is challenging for a range of reasons. First, in highly fragmented landscapes, spatial context determines the benefits of landscape restoration (Lindenmayer et al. 2002; McBride et al. 2010) . The benefits depend in large part on the extent and spatial pattern of existing vegetation (to which restored areas will be added), because the characteristics of existing vegetation affect the capability of restored vegetation to support biodiversity (Bennett, Radford, and Haslem 2006; Manning, Fischer, and Lindenmayer 2006; Thomson et al. 2009 ). Second, ecological restoration in an agricultural landscape (Polasky et al. 2005 ) faces high restoration costs and high opportunity costs due to loss of productive land. The public funding available to support restoration is modest, so high-quality prioritization of effort is required. Third, the outcome of ecological restoration depends on a number of factors, including site selection, cooperation of landowners (where restoration is planned on private lands) (McBride et al. 2010) , and predictions of species distributions. The latter requires detailed information that often is not available for many of the target species.
In this paper we report on research that aims to meet these challenges. Through engagement with managers, we observed that existing decisions about restoration investments are often not based on economically sound analytical evidence. We describe a spatially explicit bioeconomic optimization model that maximizes biodiversity outcomes on a catchment scale subject to budget constraints and accounting for opportunity costs, including loss of agricultural production. The biodiversity outcome in this study is to maximize the predicted probability of occurrence of 28 species of woodland-dependent birds (Westphal, Field, and Possingham 2007) . Woodland-dependent birds are sensitive to habitat changes at both the site level (Seavy and Alexander 2011) and the landscape level (Radford and Bennett 2007; Haslem and Bennett 2008) . We use high-resolution spatial data to identify existing vegetation, including scattered, roadside, and streamside woody vegetation, which are small but important elements of habitat in agricultural landscapes in the study region. We develop a nonlinear programming model, using detailed biological response functions derived from extensive field studies. A novel feature, relative to existing studies, is that the model allows partial, rather than full, ecological restoration within each represented spatial unit, as explained later.
There exists a large literature on systematic conservation planning (e.g., Margules and Pressey 2000; Cabeza et al. 2004; Moilanen et al. 2005) . Prioritization of ecological restoration in agricultural landscapes forms a small subset of this literature (McBride et al. 2010) . Within the larger literature, there is a tendency for economics to be neglected. For example, in their survey of protected-area planning literature, Newburn et al. (2005) found that only 13% of studies discussed the economic cost of conserving habitat, even though it has repeatedly been recognized as a critical element (Ando et al. 1998; Polasky et al. 2005; Naidoo et al. 2006; Wilson et al. 2007; Wilson, Carwardine, and Possingham 2009) . Existing restoration prioritization studies also optimize to a constraint on area of restoration (e.g., Thomson et al. 2009 ), rather than a budget.
In this paper we describe a spatially explicit bioeconomic optimization model that maximizes certain biodiversity outcomes on a catchment scale subject to budget constraints and accounting for opportunity costs, including loss of agricultural production. We use high-resolution spatial data to identify existing vegetation, including scattered, roadside, and streamside woody vegetation. These are small but important elements of habitat in agricultural landscapes in the study region. We develop a nonlinear programming model, using detailed biological response functions. A novel feature, relative to existing studies, is that the model allows partial ecological restoration of each represented spatial unit, as explained later.
Aims of the study are threefold: (1) to identify optimal locations and spatial arrangements of habitat restoration efforts for a casestudy region: the Avoca catchment, an area of 330,000 ha (820,000 ac) in the Australian state of Victoria. Optimization can be subjected to constraints on the available program budget or on the target level of biodiversity; (2) to quantify the gain in biodiversity outcomes when landscape restoration is optimized subject to a constraint on financial resources instead of on area; and (3) To quantify the loss in biodiversity outcomes if restoration is constrained to occur over an equal share of every subregion or every farm. This scenario approximately simulates the strategy of some past Australian government programs.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Site and Partitioning the Landscape
The study site is the upper Avoca River catchment in north-central Victoria (Figure 1) . The region has a Mediterranean climate, with hot dry summers, cool wet winters, and most rainfall being received in winter and spring. Average rainfall varies from 400 mm/year in the north to 700 mm/year in the south. The elevation ranges between 100 m in the north and 350 m in the south of the catchment. The pattern of native vegetation of the study region has been significantly modified by mining and agriculture since European settlement. Currently, only about 25% of 330,000 ha is covered by native vegetation and other woodlands. The dominant native vegetation types are Box Ironbark Forest, Grassy Woodlands, and Grassy Dry Forest (DSE 2007) in a matrix of native pastures, modified pastures, crops, and vineyards. The North Central Catchment Management Authority, which manages natural resources in the region, has an aspirational target of increasing the extent of native vegetation to 30% of the region (North Central Catchment Management Authority 2005). This is based on previous indications that major ecological change occurs when habitat cover declines below 10% to 30% of the landscape (Andrén 1994) .
Because land use and spatial patterns of land cover affect both biodiversity and production outcomes, it is important to design a representation of the landscape that suits both the modeling for achieving biodiversity outcomes and the optimization of restoration patterns. A traditional approach to spatially explicit modeling of landscape restoration is to partition each planning region into a set of distinct homogenous spatial units that could be either regular, such as squares (Polasky, Camm, and Garber-Yonts 2001; Westphal, Field, and Possingham 2007) , or irregular, such as fields or property parcels (Polasky et al. 2008) , and to treat inclusion of these spatial units in the optimization problem as binary variables. However, for highly fragmented landscapes, the use of homogenous spatial units of a relatively large size, for example, 250 by 250 m or 6.25 ha (Westphal, Field, and Possingham 2007; Thomson et al. 2009 ), leads to the loss of information about small remnants, such as stand-alone trees in agricultural fields, and roadside or creek-line vegetation. When the spatial units are small enough to represent small remnants, for example, 25 by 25 m or 0.0625 ha, the optimization problem becomes computationally difficult or infeasible. On the other hand, using irregular spatial units that represent properties or fields and treating the optimization problem as integer or binary implies that whole management units will undergo ecological restoration (e.g., when a whole property is purchased). In reality, it is more common for ecological restoration on private lands to occur on only fractions of a field. This is explained by increasing marginal opportunity cost of ecological restoration on individual properties due to diminishing marginal values of both agricultural land and native vegetation (Polyakov et al. 2015) . As a result, the willingness of landholders to participate in conservation programs is higher when only a small proportion of the property is required for conservation management (Adams, Pressey, and Stoeckl 2014) .
To address these issues we partition the landscape into larger regular cells, each of which consists of a number of homogenous spatial units. The planning region, with a 2 km (1.25 mi) buffer to minimize edge effects, is partitioned by overlaying a regular grid consisting of 5,957 hexagonal cells with side length of 500 m and area of approximately 65 ha. A hexagon with its second-and third-order neighbors approximates a 2 km radius circle. This size was chosen to keep the problem computationally tractable and to match the design of species distribution models where the probability of occurrence is determined by landscape characteristics within 2 km (Polyakov et al. 2013b ). Each hexagonal cell n is divided into homogenous spatial units of varying size by overlaying spatial layers of property parcels, land uses, landforms (Rees and Rowan 2000) , vegetation density types (dense, scattered, and open), and groups of preclearance ecological vegetation classes (EVCs) (DSE 2007) . Each modeling unit is identified by ID of the hexagon n, ID of the property m, landform f, land use l, vegetation density type d, and EVC group e. This resulted in 141,387 spatial units, of which 28,685 spatial units are on agricultural lands not covered by woody vegetation and are considered for ecological restoration. We assume that native vegetation could be restored on any fraction of a spatial unit. These spatial units are the decision units for the model. The purpose of defining regular hexagons is to represent the spatial context of the landscape. All spatial units within a hexagon are assumed to have the same relative location in the optimization model. This allows an adequate representation of habitat mix within each hexagon and reduces computational effort. However, the fine-scale spatial pattern of habitat within each hexagon is ignored.
Biological Model
To predict the probability of occurrence of 28 woodland-dependent bird species in woodlands across the landscape, we use the biological model developed by Polyakov et al. (2013b) , based on the data collected by J. Radford (Radford, Bennett, and Cheers 2005; Radford and Bennett 2007) . The probability of occurrence of a species on a 2 ha patch of suitable habitat is determined by the characteristics of the landscape, such as proportions of the groups of ecological vegetation classes and densities of the woodlands within 2 km of the patch. Four types of native vegetation (for bird habitat) are included ( Figure 2 , Table  1 ).
The probabilities of occurrence of individual species change depending on the species' response to habitat area and habitat type in a landscape context, as represented in the biological model. Landscape characteristics with a closer proximity to the patch of habitat are assumed to have a greater effect on probability of occurrence than are the characteristics of more distant landscapes. In the models developed by Polyakov et al. (2013b) this is represented by weighting characteristics of the surrounding landscape, where the weights are proportional to the inverse of squared distance. Inverse squared distance weight was selected because, based on the Akaike information criterion statistic, it performed better than inverse distance weights in models of probability of occurrence for all species.
To calculate the biodiversity score of each species, we use summed probability of occurrence (SPO) for each of the 28 woodland-dependent bird species s. SPO is the product of habitat area and probability of occurrence summed over the landscape:
where p sn is the probability that species s occurs on every 2 ha of habitat (woodlands) within hexagon n, and a ne is the area of habitat type e within hexagon n. a ne is divided by 2 to represent the number of 2 ha patches of habitat within hexagon n. N is the total num- ber of hexagons in the landscape, and E is the total number of vegetation types. W is the N × N matrix of weights, which are proportional to inverse square distances between hexagon n and hexagons located within 2 km, and W n is nth row of W representing a vector of weights specific to hexagon n. A is the N × E matrix of the areas (a ne ) of woodland vegetation types or their combinations within a hexagons. Vegetation located within nearer hexagons is given higher weights, as its impact on SPO is larger. is the vector of W A n weighted areas of vegetation types or their combinations within 2 km of hexagon n. β s is the 1 × E vector of parameters of a logistic regression of probability of occurrence of species s. Probability is a logistic function:
represents the relationship between the characteristics of the surrounding landscape and the occurrence of this species. The area of habitat type e in hexagon n (a ne ) consists of the area of existing vegetation and the area of restored vegetation:
where represents existing vegetation x nelmf and represents the restored area of vegy nelmf etation type e in hexagon n, land use l, farm m, and landform f. L is the number of land uses, M is the number of properties (farms), and F is the number of landforms.
Restoration of hectares of native y nelmf vegetation has two effects on the aggregate SPO: (1) a direct effect by increasing a ne (the area of available habitat) and (2) an indirect effect by increasing probability of occurrence through
itat within 2 km of the restored site. While habitat agglomeration and reduction of fragmentation are well accepted targets in the science and practice of ecological restoration (Parkhurst et al. 2002; Lewis, Plantinga, and Wu 2009 ), the indirect effect that restored habitat has on the neighboring existing habitat has not previously been explicitly taken into account when optimizing ecological restoration.
We note that if suitable data were available, it would be possible to adapt this model to wildlife other than birds. A model of response to restoration is needed for any attempt to optimize or evaluate ecological restoration efforts.
Optimization Model
The model optimally allocates ecological restoration across the landscape by maximizing a measure of biodiversity (SPO) subject to a constraint, such as area or economic cost. Most previous studies optimizing landscape restoration have used integer programming (Polasky et al. 2005; Crossman and Bryan 2006) or simulated annealing (Westphal, Field, and Possingham 2007; Watts et al. 2009 ). However, to allow for partial ecological restoration of the spatial units we apply nonlinear programming. Previous research has shown that approximating continuous solutions with discrete solutions can lead to inefficiencies (Peck and Adams 2010) .
We optimize landscape restoration by maximizing a measure of biodiversity as the objective function [3] . We solve the optimization problem subject to availability of land for restoration [3a] and a set of budget constraints, which are either restored area or economic cost [3b]:
[3b]
where F s is the value function for SPO; is the area available for ecological resmax y nelmf toration within each hexagon n, farm m, land use l, vegetation type e, and landform f; c l is the restoration and management cost; o l is the opportunity cost of agricultural production per hectare in land use l; is the fencing f (y ) nelmf cost as a function of the area of restoration project; and B is the budget constraint. When restoration and fencing costs are ignored, the budget constraint becomes an area constraint:
where Y is the area constraint. This enables us to assess the advantages and disadvantages of using area or economic cost in optimizing landscape restoration. Some studies have adopted an objective of maximizing aggregate species abundance, but this may disadvantage species with low initial levels of abundance and species with low responsiveness to conservation action (Westphal, Field, and Possingham 2007) . One of the approaches to address this issue is to construct an aggregate measure of biodiversity outcome by applying weights that reflect the level of threat to the species and/or the current abundance/occurrence of each species. Westphal, Field, and Possingham (2007) apply lower weights to species with either high or low levels of response to ecological restoration. The reason for applying low weights to high levels of response is to provide additional advantage to less-abundant species. The rationale for reduced weighting of species that have a low response to ecological restoration is to prevent selection of a reserve that cannot support a viable population. However, in planning ecological restoration in an agricultural landscape, even a small increase in less-abundant species may be considered valuable. Arponen et al. (2005) describe a set of weighting functions that allows reduced weights for species with above-target populations and accounts for the levels of threat to individual species. In this study we use two different value functions (F s ). In the first value function, no weights are applied to different species, F s (SPO s ) = SPO s . The weakness of this approach is that the model maximized aggregate SPO irrespective of whether species are rare or abundant. In the second value function, the value of each species is weighted depending on its abundance as shown in equation [4] . In this function, value increases with SPO but has a negative first derivative and approaches an asymptote at a high level of SPO:
where parameter r is the inverse of the species value at high abundance, and parameter is γ determined so that for a given r,
where is the target abundance of species s T s (Arponen et al. 2005) . We assume target abundance (T s ) is the SPO that could be achieved when the landscape is reconstructed to maximize abundance of this species subject to the area of ecological restoration equaling 16,000 ha. This is equivalent to a 20% increase in the current extent of native vegetation. As native vegetation cover in the region is currently 25%, a 20% increase in this area would achieve the North Central Catchment Management Authority's aspirational target of 30% native vegetation cover. Because the set of species modeled did not include any that are listed as endangered (red-book listed), we used the same value of r for all species (0.9). However, equation [4] still results in different weights for each species, depending on its current abundance relative to its maximum potential abundance (following 16,000 ha of ecological restoration). The advantage of the second value function is the possibility to account for diminishing returns to ecological restoration in more abundant species. However, the weights are set relative to somewhat arbitrary levels of target abundances.
The costs are the capitalized loss of agricultural production due to ecological restoration plus the input cost of ecological restoration and management, including cost of exclusion (fencing). We assume that the capitalized loss of agricultural production is equal to per-hectare land values on large agricultural properties (Lee and Thompson 2005) . In the Avoca catchment, the sale price of pasture land is assumed to be $990/ha 1 and the sale price of land suitable for mixed cropping is $1,730/ha. 2 According to the land use maps of the catchment, mixed cropping enterprises are located in the lower (flat, plain) parts of the landscape, while grazing-only lands are located in the hilly parts of the landscape. We use the Landforms attribute from the LSYS250 GIS dataset (Rees and Rowan 2000) to assign opportunity costs to agricultural lands suitable for ecological restoration. There is substantial spatial heterogeneity in landform across the landscape (Figure 2) . Furthermore, we assume that land within certain land uses, such as "natural feature protection," is not used for agricultural production, and therefore, ecological restoration of such land does not involve opportunity cost and includes only restoration and management costs. These three levels of opportunity costs are representative of the range of returns to actual production; however, they are less heterogeneous than in reality. There is also additional spatial heterogeneity in costs represented in the model due to variation in the cost of establishing native vegetation on different current land uses.
The input cost of ecological restoration and management is calculated using a combination of possible management actions (planting with tube stock or direct seeding, fencing of restored sites, as well as follow-up weed management) depending on the current land use. Standard prices used by the North Central Catchment Management Authority are applied when costing on-ground works. We assume that croplands and modified pastures would be revegetated using a combination of tube stock (bare paddock: 400 trees or shrubs/ ha at $2,880/ha) and direct seeding ($1,440/ ha), followed by nonwoody weed management (spraying: $1,000/ha). Areas with land uses such as "grazing natural vegetation" and nature protection would be revegetated using direct seeding ($1,440/ha). In all cases we assume that each revegetated area will be fenced at the cost of $7,000/km. We assume separate restoration projects for each farm and land use within each hexagon.
We need information about the perimeter length of restoration projects because this determines the cost of fencing. We calculate areas and perimeters of polygons of individual land uses from GIS data for the Avoca catchment. We then develop a regression model to estimate perimeter length as a function of patch area, separately for land use classes.
(Natural vegetation will have longer perimeters per hectare due to less regular shapes, relative to cropping, for example.) The regression model is needed because the perimeter lengths of restoration projects cannot be known in advance and need to be calculated endogenously.
In addition to the base-case scenario, which is a spatially targeted strategy, we examine two ecological restoration scenarios with constraints that require the proportion of restoration within certain spatial units to be equal. In one of these scenarios, the model is constrained to include an equal proportion of ecological restoration that is within each of five local government areas (LGAs) in the study zone, while another scenario requires that proportions of ecological restoration be equal for each farm. These scenarios represent relatively untargeted ecological restoration strategies, although restoration is still targeted within each LGA or within each farm. This reflects practices in past Australian government programs, such as the Natural Heritage Trust, which put an emphasis on sharing program funds "equitably" between regions and between farms.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Funding for biodiversity protection is often allocated on a species-by-species basis. For example, the Victorian Investment Framework for Natural Resource Management states that on-the-ground actions that address threatening processes for a specific threatened species are considered a funding priority (DSE 2012). Such species-specific targeting could be at the expense of broader ecological communities. We assess this potential tradeoff by observing the reduction in the aggregate SPO of all 28 bird species when ecological restoration is instead optimized for a particular species rather than for the entire group. To achieve this, we first maximize the aggregate SPO of all 28 species together and the individual SPO of each bird species separately by optimizing ecological restoration using an area constraint of 16,000 ha, equivalent to a 20% increase in the current extent of native vegetation. Optimizing extent and composition of ecological restoration for each of the species individually provides insight into both the variation in the individual species response and the details of their specific habitat preferences, which helps when interpreting aggregate results. Figure 3 shows the potential increase in SPO for each bird species when optimized in- There is a variation in the extent and composition of restored vegetation optimal for individual species. To illustrate this, we solve the model minimizing restored area to achieve a 20% increase separately for each species. Figure 4 shows the area required for each species to achieve the target, broken down by vegetation types. The species on the figure are arranged from least abundant on the left to most abundant on the right. The area required to achieve a 20% improvement of SPO varies from 480 ha for the Peaceful Dove to 13,430 ha for the Red Wattlebird, with median value around 6,700 ha (Figure 4) . The majority of species prefer a combination of dry infertile and fertile grassy woodlands. These woodland habitats are typically dominant in the region, and many bird species rely on both habitat types for feeding and breeding. However, a number of species, both with low and high abundance, prefer riparian vegetation, and a small number, all with high abundance, prefer plain woodlands (Figure 4) .
Although planning for conservation of threatened species is often conducted on the basis of individual species, results show that there is a trade-off between targeting individual species and groups of species. Optimizing ecological restoration for each of the species individually leads to a reduction in the aggregate SPO relative to its maximum potential (Table 2) , ranging from a 1.8% reduction (Spotted Pardalote) to an estimated 23.4% reduction (Red Wattlebird). What is optimal for one species may involve habitat area and vegetation composition that is inadequate for a suite of species in the wider bird community.
To illustrate, three of the species included in our study, Black-chinned Honeyeater, Brown Treecreeper, and Diamond Firetail are classified as Near Threatened in Victoria (DSE 2013), and each has quite distinct preferences in terms of habitat characteristics. How well these align with habitat requirements beneficial to the entire species group has implications for the aggregate SPO. Specifically, Black-chinned Honeyeaters, requiring a combination of fertile grassy and dry infertile woodlands, appear to be a good surrogate for the majority of species (Figure 4) . In contrast, the Brown Treecreeper and Diamond Firetail both have markedly different requirements for ecological restoration compared with most species assessed (Figure 4) . Clearly, restoration optimized for either of these species individually will fail to cover requirements for the majority of species, resulting in the aggregate SPO, which is 8.4% lower (Brown Treecreeper) or 15.5% lower (Diamond Firetail) than the aggregate SPO optimized for the set of species (Table 2) . This highlights that single-species-based conservation efforts can come at an opportunity cost to the wider bird community. Comparison of the Black-chinned Honeyeater and Diamond Firetail suggests that the trade-off from taking a single-species approach is likely to be greater when optimizing ecological restoration for more specialized species likely to have a narrower range of habitat preferences. It appears counterproductive and less ecologically sound to maximize benefits for single species that may remain under pressure from other threats, particularly when it is to the detriment of the many. These results suggest that using a surrogate-species approach to targeting conservation efforts may pose a risk to the success of conservation efforts. Surrogate species need to be chosen very carefully or else conservation actions may be systematically biased against species not well represented by the surrogate.
A compromise between optimizing for individual species and optimizing for a group of species could be achieved by scaling the SPO of individual species to benefit species that are Note: SPO, summed probability of occurrence.
perceived as more threatened. We model optimal ecological restoration of 16,000 ha in the study area. As noted earlier, we maximize two versions of the objective function: (1) the unweighted sum of SPOs across all species, and (2) the weighted sum of SPOs across all species, with weights determined by the value function [4] . The value function for (2) was parameterized separately for each species, resulting in more weight being given to lessabundant species.
Results for the two objective functions are shown in Figure 5 . The graph shows the increase in SPO for each species as a result of the maximization of aggregate SPO and maximization of aggregate-weighted SPO. Whichever of the two objective functions is used, all of the bird species are increased in abundance as a result of the optimal restoration. As with the individual-species optimizations (Figure 3) , there is considerable variation between species, with the increase in SPO ranging from less than 300 (Varied Sittella) to more than 7,000 (Brown Treecreeper). Percentage increases (not graphed) ranged from 21% (Red Wattlebird) to 150% (Peaceful Dove). Notably, results were very similar for the two objective functions: weighting species made little difference to the results. There is only a very slight tendency for weighting to reduce the gains made by already-abundant species (e.g., Red Wattlebird) and increase the gains for less-abundant species (e.g., Varied Sittella and Yellow Thornbill).
In some previous studies, ecological restoration has been optimized using an area constraint rather than a budget constraint (e.g., Crossman and Bryan 2006; Thomson et al. 2009 ). Here we explore what difference this makes to the environmental improvements that are achievable for a given budget. We first maximize aggregate SPO over a range of area constraints equal to 1, 2, 4, 8, and 16 thousand ha and calculate the economic cost of restoration for each ecological restoration area (Table 3). Costs range from $6.7 million to $88.0 million (Table 3, third column). Next we use these costs as budget constraints to optimize the restoration pattern in the catchment (Table  3 , first column). We present both direct and indirect effects of the ecological restoration on the improvement of biodiversity outcome. The direct effect is the increase of SPO due to an increase in the restored habitat. The indirect effect is the increase in SPO on existing native vegetation due to changes of the proportion and composition of habitat in the surrounding landscape. The proportion of the SPO increase that is due to the direct effect ranges from approximately 50% for the lowest budget to over 70% for the highest budget.
Of key interest is the increase in bird abundance where budget rather than area is the constraint on ecological restoration. Table 4 shows that, at all area/budget levels, aggregate SPO improves as a result of using a budget rather than an area constraint. Under a budget constraint, the pattern of restoration shifts to- ward replacing land uses with lower opportunity costs, such as grazing. Nevertheless, in our study there remains substantial overlap between the two sets of solutions, ranging from 76% to 95% in common, depending on the area/budget level. As a result, the gain in environmental values resulting from a switch to the theoretically preferred budget constraint is modest (10% for the smallest budget) to small (2% for the largest budget). There are several reasons for this modest increase in biodiversity outcome. First, this is a smallscale (catchment-level) study in a landscape dominated by agricultural production, which is more homogenous than national-scale case studies (Ando et al. 1998) . Greater heterogeneity, which we would expect at larger scales, would provide greater opportunity for selec- Note: SPO, summed probability of occurrence.
tivity and, therefore, larger gains. Second, we assume that ecological restoration is conducted on private land with landowners compensated for the loss of agricultural production rather than by purchasing whole properties. The values of land for agricultural production in an extensive agricultural context do not vary as much as they would in a peri-urban landscape (Westphal, Field, and Possingham 2007) or if rural residential land use was also considered. In landscapes with more heterogeneous land uses than in the Avoca catchment, we would expect the use of a budget constraint to be more important than in our study. Third, one of the drivers of optimal restoration patterns in the model is the proximity to larger blocks of remnant vegetation, which are usually located in the parts of the landscape with less fertile and therefore less expensive soils. The costs are negatively correlated with environmental benefits, so cost targeting does not offer substantial gains over benefit targeting (Babcock et al. 1997; Wu, Zilberman, and Babcock 2001) . On the other hand, properties in these locations are more fragmented and smaller in size, often resulting in higher per-hectare prices. If we had assumed that whole properties have to be purchased for ecological restoration, the advantage of using a budget constraint rather than an area constraint would have been larger. Finally, this result could be an artifact of the simplified representation of opportunity cost in our study (no heterogeneity in opportunity cost within a given land use). Results in the reminder of the paper are based on a budget constraint.
For all budget levels, ecological restoration is concentrated in certain parts of the catchment where it can generate the largest environmental benefits ( Figure 6 ). Specifically, it is mainly concentrated near existing large patches of native vegetation, consistent with findings of earlier studies (Westphal, Field, and Possingham 2007; Thomson et al. 2009) . As the budget level increases, large patches of native vegetation grow accordingly.
Less obvious from Figure 6 is that some of the ecological restoration is targeted to riparian areas, especially riparian areas close to existing patches, benefiting species that prefer such vegetation types. For example, near the lower-left corner of the more-detailed map, there is visible a long, thin strip of restored riparian vegetation under the lowest budget level (with the darkest shading). The current extent of riparian vegetation in the catchment is low, so new riparian vegetation is potentially highly valuable to reliant bird species.
Another result is that it is optimal for some restoration to be located near smaller-sized patches. This increases the heterogeneity of the vegetation types, making the landscape more suitable for multiple bird species and thus contributing to high benefits from restoring riparian habitat.
The final set of results relates to the costs of constraining the spatial distribution of ecological restoration. Government programs for environmental restoration sometimes give weight to political objectives at the expense of environmental outcomes (as noted, e.g., by Claassen, Cattaneo, and Johansson 2008) . In Australia, programs such as the Natural Heri- tage Trust and the National Action Plan for Salinity and Water Quality were criticized for giving priority to allocating funds broadly among many participating landholders, rather than basing the allocation on achievement of the greatest possible environmental benefits (Pannell and Roberts 2010; Morrison, Oczkowski, and Greig 2011) . In these programs, environmental managers gave increased priority to a notion of "equity," interpreted as meaning a more equal distribution of funds between subregions and/or between farmers. Here we investigate the cost of this approach in terms of environmental benefits forgone.
To address this, we optimized ecological restoration of the Avoca catchment subject to one of two additional constraints. One con- strained the percentages of restored area to be equal in each of five LGAs in the catchment, while the other required equality of the percentages of restored area on every farm. Biodiversity outcomes (Table 5 ) and spatial patterns of ecological restoration (Figure 7 ) are presented for optimization results with and without these additional constraints. With the constraint applied at the farm level, 98% of selected spatial units received partial restoration. This demonstrates the benefit of using nonlinear programming, as such outcome would not be possible with integer programming.
Comparison of the first two panels of Figure 7 reveals that the LGA constraint results in a redistribution of the ecological restoration away from the western/southern LGAs toward the eastern/northern LGAs. New vegetation is still predominantly located close to existing vegetation, or in new large patches, but the changes in physical location are substantial. This is particularly true of the northern-most LGA, which has almost no ecological resto- Note:
LGA, local government area; SPO, summed probability of occurrence.
ration in the absence of the LGA constraint. Despite the extent of change in spatial locations, the negative effect of the constraint in the objective function is very minor: on the order of a 1% reduction. The percentage impact does not vary greatly for different budget levels. The opportunities for environmentally beneficial ecological restoration in the newly favored
LGAs are almost as good as the opportunities being forgone in the western and southern
LGAs. There are still patches of vegetation that can be built on (in the eastern LGA) or opportunities for large new patches (in the northern LGA). If the politics require an equal allocation of environmental expenditures in different LGAs, this can be achieved at little environmental cost, at least in this case study. Another implication is that the optimization for ecological restoration in our study area could be done independently for each LGA with little loss of environmental values. These results indicate that some, or even most, of the losses resulting from the imposition of a political constraint such as this can be avoided by applying the constraint at a more aggregated level. In this case, the LGA level is large enough for optimization within each subregion to produce good results, whereas the farm level clearly is not (see below). This insight may help planners to satisfy political preferences without greatly compromising environmental outcomes. In contrast, a constraint that requires program funds to be allocated to all farmers in proportion to their farm area is environmentally very costly. Figure 7 shows that this results in a large number of very small patches of restored habitat across the catchment. Most new patches are isolated from existing native vegetation and from waterways. All are small relative to the optimal patch sizes illustrated in the first two panels. Not surprisingly, this constraint causes very large reductions in the potential gains from environmental restoration (Table 6 ). For the lowest budget level, which is broadly consistent with the level offered in previous programs, the reduction is around 80%. Even for the highest budget level, there is a reduction of around 50%. This is consistent with the findings of earlier studies that analyze the cost effectiveness of conservation in heterogeneous landscapes. For example, Rashford and Adams (2007) found that optimizing waterfowl production simultaneously over multiple small heterogeneous landscapes resulted in efficiency gains in comparison with optimizing for each landscape independently, due to synergetic effects.
Clearly, an essentially untargeted approach, as represented by the model with the farm constraint, is highly undesirable from an environmental perspective, resulting in missed opportunities for much more valuable environmental outcomes. On the other hand, a strategy that includes political constraints at a coarser scale, such as the LGA, can be almost as beneficial as the first-best strategy.
In this region, the main policy mechanism used to promote landscape restoration by private landholders (Stoneham et al. 2003 ) is the conservation tender. Conservation tenders or reverse auctions are used to procure conservation services on private lands. The results of this analysis could be used to adjust the metric used in the conservation tender process to decide on the allocation of resources among competing bids. However, even with such adjustments, the effectiveness of these programs is limited by the nature of the bids that are provided. A local environmental manager 3 observed that the spatial pattern of conservation tender bids often varies significantly from the optimal spatial pattern identified by our model. Participants in these programs tend to be from the minority of landholders who are personally interested in conservation, whereas the optimal areas for restoration may be on land owned by people who are not conservation oriented. Results of the study may be useful for targeting efforts to engage in the program landholders who have hitherto been uninterested.
Our results highlight the high expense (relative to existing budgets) of achieving substantial environmental improvements. In the study region, the typical annual budget for conservation tenders over an area around four times the size of the Avoca catchment is $1 million to $2 million. Assuming that the Avoca catchment receives around $400,000 per year, the present value of resources over 10 years would be $3.1 million (5% real discount rate). Clearly, the budgets assumed for this analysis ($6.7 million to $88 million present value) are much larger than current actual budgets. We use higher budgets in order to be relevant to the Catchment Management Authority's target of 30%vegetation. The model indicates that the maximum increase in aggregate SPO for a budget of $6.7 million is 3.4%. The observation that program budgets are much too small to achieve official targets reinforces findings of other Australian studies (e.g., Roberts et al. [2012] for water quality, Pannell and Roberts [2010] for soil salinity).
A limitation of this study is that it does not take into account private benefits (Pannell 2008 ) generated by native vegetation, such as amenity values (Polyakov et al. 2013a) or carbon payments (Ngugi, Johnson, and McDonald 2011) . Including these values into the analysis would result in lower opportunity costs, and perhaps greater heterogeneity of opportunity costs, resulting in greater environmental outcomes for a given budget. The study could also be improved by including 3 One of the coauthors: Geoff Park. data on the heterogeneity of agricultural opportunity costs in the optimization model.
IV. CONCLUSION
Inadequate attention has been given to the problem of how best to allocate scarce funding to environmental restoration activities in highly cleared agricultural landscapes to achieve the largest biodiversity benefits. In this study, conducted in the Avoca River catchment in the Australian state of Victoria, we have found that incorporating improved spatial optimization considerations into conservation planning would substantially improve conservation outcomes.
The study makes a number of contributions to the literature. It adds to the very small number of existing studies on the spatial optimization of ecological restoration effort (Crossman and Bryan 2006; Westphal, Field, and Possingham 2007; Crossman and Bryan 2009; Thomson et al. 2009 ). It demonstrates an approach that recognizes internal heterogeneity of planning cells and allows partial restoration of cells, unlike previous studies. It employs nonlinear programming to optimize, rather than heuristic approaches (Westphal, Field, and Possingham 2007; Thomson et al. 2009) or integer programming (Crossman and Bryan 2006, 2009) . Unlike previous studies, it demonstrates that optimizing subject to an area constraint is not necessarily greatly inferior to using a budget constraint (cf. Ando et al. 1998) , that constraining resource allocation to be shared "equitably" between landholders can result in extremely large losses of environmental benefits, and that greater benefits can be achieved by optimizing for multiplespecies than for single-species outcomes. Single threatened species are currently the focus of government programs. While it is difficult to anticipate how widely applicable these findings are (to other locations or other species), it is highly likely that there are other contexts for which they hold.
In common with most other regions, there is currently a very limited budget for restoration in the study area (approximately $400,000 per year). Therefore it is important to invest these limited funds effectively, giving impetus to the use of the optimization ap-proach presented here. Nevertheless, with this budget, the increase in abundance of woodland birds is predicted to be small (less than 2%) even if resources are allocated optimally. Achieving more substantial outcomes is highly dependent on increasing the budget (see Tables 4 and 6 ). Accounting for private benefits in the optimization process would result in greater improvements in biodiversity outcomes than reported for the current study. However, in practice, a much larger budget would be needed if the abundance of woodland birds is to be maintained or improved in this highly cleared agricultural landscape.
